Enrollment Management Committee Minutes
November 30, 2009

In attendance: Richard Fulton (acting chair), Sarah Hodell, David Krupp, Jerry Levinson, Janice Nuckols, Jean Shibuya, Marvin Yoshida

The meeting was called to order by Acting Chair Richard Fulton. Members discussed the last meeting in winter, 2009, in which it had been the committee’s consensus to ask for a major reorganization and reporting structure, or dissolution. After discussion of the committee’s charge and membership, it was agreed that most of the committee’s work has been, or should be, assumed by new councils or administrators. It was moved, seconded, and unanimously passed that the committee recommend to the Chancellor that he terminate this committee as of Nov. 30, 2009, and that the larger issues associated with enrollment management (planning, publicity, public relations, advising, scheduling etc.) be regularly addressed by the appropriate bodies and staff members.

Meeting adjourned.